
The guarded beach in Trzebież is located
approximately 30 km north of Szczecin and
approximately 14 km north of Police, on the Szczecin
Lagoon. It stretches along Spacerowa Street running
to the Trzebież Mała bus terminus, where the Local
Government Line stops, and in the summer season,
additionally the Beach Line connecting Police and
Trzebieżą. We can get to the bathing beach in
Trzebinia by the Szczecin Lagoon from Szczecin via
provincial road No. 115, which in the vicinity of
Tanowo connects with provincial road No. 114 leading
through Police and smaller towns to Nowe Warpno
through Trzebież. Signposts lead to the beach, the first
of which can be seen after the railway crossing in
Trzebież. Following the directions, go down Dworcowa
Street, then turn left into Wojsk Ochrony Pogranicza
Street and then right into Polna Street. At the
crossroads, turn right along Osadników Street and
then take the first left - Leśna Street, and continue
straight ahead to the beach. There are two large free
car parks next to the beach and many different
attractions.
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The guarded beach in Trzebież stretches along the
short coast of the Szczecin Lagoon, in its southern,
narrowed part. The beach is part of a Recreation and
Beach Complex. There are: a tennis court, two beach
volleyball courts with small stands and a universal
playground for football and basketball. There are
several playgrounds of various types at the beach, as
well as a skate park, an outdoor gym, and the so-called
health path with interesting exercise equipment. Along
the shore from the Delfin Restaurant to the bathing
beach there is a promenade in the shade of trees,
among the overflowing vegetation. Parallel to it there
is a promenade intended for bicycle and pedestrian
traffic. There is also a road that ends at the parking lot
along the promenade. One of the newest and most
interesting elements is the over 10-meter-high
observation tower from which you can admire the
Szczecin Lagoon and the vicinity of the complex. At
the beach there are: a campsite and camping site,
holiday resorts and a wide range of dining facilities.
The swimming area is guarded and there are
regulations that must be followed. The swimming area
is marked with buoys. There are floating platforms
installed here, on which you can walk, but also rest on
a towel or blanket. In summer, the water in the Zalewo
beach is very warm, but unfortunately it is not
transparent.
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